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valuation of Active Living Research
rogress and Lessons in Building a New Field
arjorie A. Gutman, PhD, Dianne C. Barker, MHS, Faith Samples-Smart, PhD, Christina Morley, BA

ackground: An evaluation was undertaken of the initial 6 years of the Active Living Research (ALR)
program. Conducted in 2006 and analyzed in 2007, the evaluation was designed to assess
productivity and progress on all three program goals and to inform consideration of
program re-authorization.

ethods: The evaluation was a retrospective, in-depth, descriptive study utilizing multiple methods,
both qualitative and quantitative. Qualitative data were derived mainly from 88 interviews
with key informants. Quantitative data were derived primarily from a web-based survey of
grantee investigators.

esults: Examples of key indicators of ALR’s progress in addressing its goals were (1) in building
a knowledge base: 40% of grantee investigators reported producing at least one scientific
publication based on their ALR study, averaging two papers per principal investigator who
had published; (2) in growing a transdisciplinary field: investigators funded in the first five
rounds of grants reported representing more than 20 disciplines; and (3) in contributing
to policy change: ten examples were reported of contribution to specific policy changes. In
addition, more than one-third (37%) of principal investigators had leveraged additional
funds, averaging $275,000 per ALR grant, suggesting that ALR also had made progress in
growing financial resources for the field.

onclusions: Overall, ALR made strides during 6 years in addressing its mission to develop a
transdisciplinary field of research on environmental and policy factors that promote
physical activity. The evaluation provided insight into useful approaches and strategies for
building a nascent research field and suggested how to enhance the contribution of
research to policy.
(Am J Prev Med 2009;36(2S):S22–S33) © 2009 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American
Journal of Preventive Medicine.
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n 2000, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
(RWJF) expanded its efforts to improve healthy
lifestyles by targeting increased physical activity in

aily life. RWJF staff selected environmental and policy
hange as the primary approach to this health behavior
ssue, building on their decade-long work on tobacco
ontrol. RWJF staff posited that progress on policy and
ractice in this nascent field would require both the
evelopment of an evidence base and capacity among
esearchers to produce needed knowledge and the
evelopment and testing of policies and interventions,
ith support for successful policies and interventions
oming from professionals and policymakers. Conse-

rom Gutman Research Associates (Gutman, Morley), Cranbury,
ew Jersey; Barker Bi-Coastal Health Consultants, Inc. (Barker),
alabasas, California; and the School of Public Health, Columbia
niversity (Samples-Smart), New York, New York
Address correspondence and reprint requests to: Marjorie A.
s
utman, PhD, Gutman Research Associates, 42 North Main Street,
ranbury NJ 08512. E-mail: magutman1@aol.com.

22 Am J Prev Med 2009;36(2S)
© 2009 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Journal
uently, the RWJF took a multi-pronged grantmaking
pproach, developing a suite of programs to address
he various necessary pieces of the paradigm: research
Active Living Research [ALR]); community demon-
trations (Active Living by Design); support from
lected officials (Active Living Leadership); and sup-
ort and coordination from the media and other
influentials” (Active Living Network). This suite of
rograms was designed to increase physical activity across

he entire population; see Orleans et al.1 in this supple-
ent to the American Journal of Preventive Medicine.
Authorized in 2001 for $12.5 million, ALR was de-

igned “to stimulate and support research that will
dentify environmental factors and public and private
olicies that influence physical activity among Ameri-
ans” (www.activelivingresearch.org). Program activi-
ies were designed to achieve three goals: (1) establish-
ng a strong research base regarding the environment
s well as the policy correlates and determinants of
hysical activity, (2) helping to build a transdisciplinary
eld of physical activity policy and environmental re-

earchers, and (3) facilitating the use of research to

0749-3797/09/$–see front matter
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upport policy change (www.activelivingresearch.org).
uring the subsequent 6 years, the program, led by a
ational program office (NPO) and a national advisory
ommittee, issued seven calls for proposals (CFPs)
tarting in 2002 and awarded 121 grants. Sallis et al.2 in
his supplement provides more specifics about the
rogram.
In June 2006, the RWJF supported evaluation both to

ssess the initial 6-year stage of ALR’s efforts to stimulate
nd develop research on physical activity in daily life and
o inform consideration of the program’s re-authorization,
ncluding potential ways to enhance the program’s
unction and its contribution to the more recently
dopted goal of preventing childhood obesity. Two
omplementary assessments were instituted: (1) the
utman Research Associates’ (GRA) study to examine
ainly the program’s productivity and its progress in

chieving its original goals and objectives during the
ast 6 years; and (2) the Group Health Community
oundation’s study to focus more on the future of ALR
ithin the context of childhood obesity prevention.
rleans et al.1 in this supplement provides more infor-
ation on the decision to support two complementary

valuations. Although 6 years have passed since the
rogram was authorized and 5 years since its first CFP,

t is important to note that only 16% of the competi-
ively awarded grants had been completed prior to
006.
To achieve these purposes, the GRA study addressed

our research questions that derived from the initia-
ive’s goals and the RWJF’s information needs:

. To what extent is ALR working to build the knowl-
edge base on policy and environmental factors con-
ducive to physical activity?

. To what extent is ALR working to build human
resources—in this case, a dynamic, transdisciplinary
research community?

. To what extent is ALR working to build additional
financial resources for active living research?

. To what extent are the research findings from ALR
studies contributing to policy discussions on how to
promote physical activity through policy and envi-
ronmental change?

This paper presents the findings from the GRA study
hat address the four evaluation questions above, de-
cribing the evaluation’s focus and methods and pre-
enting the results generated as well as conclusions and
ecommendations.

ogic Model

he conceptual, or logic, model for the ALR program,
eveloped by the NPO, was used to guide the evaluation
s it addressed the four research questions (see Figure 1 in

allis et al.4 in this supplement). While the model was p

ebruary 2009
enerally useful for this purpose, three aspects of it
eeded refinement to provide optimal guidance for the
valuation. First, the model did not give explicit recog-
ition to the program’s context, notably the RWJF
rganization and the set of related Active Living pro-
rams as well as the broader context of policy environ-
ent and funding organizations related to active living

eyond the RWJF and ALR.
Second, the ALR conceptual model omitted an ad-

itional important basic strategy for building the trans-
isciplinary research community. The model presented
eld building—consisting mainly of convening, train-

ng, and technical assistance—as one strategy, and
FPs, or research grantmaking, as a second strategy.
owever, the model did not include attracting addi-

ional financial resources beyond those contributed by
he RWJF and ALR as a third major strategy for building

viable research field. This additional funding would
ost likely be in the form of research grants provided

y public agencies at the federal, state, or local levels
nd by other private philanthropies. It has been sug-
ested that such additional funding might be leveraged
ased on the combined inputs of the RWJF, the NPO,
he developing transdisciplinary field, and the knowl-
dge base. Although not an explicit objective of the
rogram, growing financial resources other than those
ffered by the RWJF could be beneficial even in the
horter term and might become essential to the sustain-
bility of this new research field when RWJF funding
anes or ceases, as such funding typically does.
Third and last, the ALR conceptual model was fairly

imited, or truncated, regarding the process of translat-
ng research into policy change, the final goal to which
LR was intended to contribute. The ALR model did

nclude both the dissemination of evidence from the
nowledge base and the end-users of research prod-
cts. However, it explicitly presented neither the final
utcome of the policy process—namely, policies or
olicy change—nor the complex array of components
esides research that are also part of the policy-
evelopment process. The presented configuration was
easonable because it was understood by all stakehold-
rs that ALR did not have control over actual policy
hange. The furthest reach of the program’s direct
fforts was expected to be to inform the policy process
hrough dissemination to and communication with
olicymakers and advocates. However, it was hoped by
he RWJF that ALR research would at least contribute
o changes in policy and practice conducive to active
iving. Thus, the RWJF leadership requested the docu-

entation of specific policy changes that could reason-
bly be attributed at least in part to ALR-supported
esearch findings. Additionally, a more-sophisticated
onceptualization of both the policy process and the
rocess of translating research to policy could assist the

rogram to meet this goal in the future.

Am J Prev Med 2009;36(2S) S23
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ethods

he evaluation was a retrospective, in-depth, descriptive
tudy utilizing multiple methods and both qualitative and
uantitative data. Most of the data collection took place
rom July 2006 through December 2006, with a few
nterviews and some of the quantitative analyses imple-

ented thereafter, ending in February 2007; a final
eport was submitted in June 2007.

ualitative Methods

ey-informant interviews were used as the main quali-
ative method.a A total of 88 interviews were included in
he study, consisting of interviews with five categories of
nformants: ALR grantees; funding organizations other
han the RWJF; policy and advocacy organizations; ALR
eadership (director and deputy director of the NPO
nd National Advisory Committee members); and
WJF staff and advisors (see Table 1).
A random sample of 30 ALR grantee investigators

as selected from those who received grants via CFPs
–5, excluding Diversity/Partnership grants and Obe-
ity and the Built Environment (OBE) supplement
rants. Interview groups from policy and advocacy
rganizations consisted of representatives from eight of
he ten Active Living Leadership policymaker mem-
er organizations as well as the leaders of ten na-

Interviews with seven foundation leaders were orchestrated by the

able 1. Key-informant interviews

nformant category Sample/organizationsa

LR grantee
investigators

Stratified random sample of grantee i
Rounds 1–5, excluding those who r
supplement grants

unding
organizations

Foundations: Association of Black Exe
Foundation, Healthcare Georgia Fo
Foundation

Federal agencies: CDC, NCI, NHLBI,
olicy and advocacy
organizations

Action for Healthy Kids, Bikes Belong
International City/County Managem
(Department of Land Use and Tran
School Administrators, National Ass
National Conference of State Legisl
Officials, National Governors’ Assoc
Recreation and Parks Association, R
America, Surface Transportation Re
America

rogram leadership ALR NPO (program director, deputy
WJF staff and
advisors

Members of childhood obesity preven
health behavior; program officer fo
program

Usually one informant was interviewed per organization. In a f
rganization, and at the CDC six informants were interviewed from
LR, Active Living Research; NCI, National Cancer Institute; NHLBI
nvironmental Health Sciences; NIDDK, National Institute of Diabet
besity and the built environment; OBSSR, Office of Behavioral and
w
roup Health Community Foundation team to supplement the three

nterviews with foundations conducted by the GRA team.

24 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 36, Num
ional advocacy organizations working on active liv-
ng issues; either the executive director or a senior
taff person as interviewed.

Semi-structured interview protocols were developed for
ach category of informants and then piloted in simulated
nterviews. All interview protocols included open-ended
uestions on the respondent’s background, position, and
he organization’s interest in the promotion of active
iving; the level of familiarity and involvement with ALR;
eflections on ALR’s overall contribution and specific
roducts (e.g., research briefs, websites); and recom-
endations for enhancing the program. Interview pro-

ocols for ALR program leadership and RWJF staff and
dvisors were more extensive, with additional questions
sking for detailed information on the program’s goals,
trategies, development, and implementation. Depend-
ng on the interviewee’s availability as well as resource
onsiderations, 1-hour interviews were conducted ei-
her in person or via telephone.

Data from interviews were analyzed per informant
ategory using specialized qualitative data-analysis soft-
are (i.e., N6 [NUD*IST6]). A broad coding scheme
as developed jointly by the investigators and then
pplied to all interviews . All coding was then checked
y the principal investigator. Next, coded interviews in
ach grouping were reviewed and summarized, and
hen reviewed to extract major themes and exemplary
uotations. Finally, major themes, information, and
xemplary quotations from all informant categories

Number of
informants

igators who received competitive grants from
d diversity supplement grants or OBE

30

es, The California Endowment, CDC
tion, W.K. Kellogg Foundation, Mary Black

17

S, NIDDK, OBSSR
lition, Congress for New Urbanism,
Association, Local Government Commission
tation programs), National Association of
ion of Sports and Physical Education,
, National Council of Latino Elected
, National League of Cities, National

o Trails Conservancy, Smart Growth
h Project, U.S. Conference of Mayors, Walk

18

tor), ALR National Advisory Committee 9
team; president, managing director for

evaluation; program officer for ALR
14

tances, however, two representatives were interviewed from one
nt divisions and centers.
onal Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; NIEHS, National Institute of
Digestive and Kidney Diseases; NPO, national program office; OBE,
l Sciences Research; RWJF, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
nvest
eceive

cutiv
unda

NIEH
Coa
ent
spor
ociat
ators
iation
ails t
searc

direc
tion
r ALR

ew ins
releva
, Nati
ere integrated per evaluation question and reviewed.

ber 2S www.ajpm-online.net
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uantitative Methods

he main quantitative method utilized in the evalu-
tion was the ALR NPO grantee survey of ALR-
upported investigators, although other secondary
uantitative methods were used, including the analy-
is of grant abstracts and evaluations of ALR confer-
nces and seminars. (See Appendix A, available online
t www.ajpm-online.net, for the survey text.) The con-
ent statement accompanying the survey assured re-
pondents that their responses were confidential and
ould not jeopardize their current or future funding

tatus. The survey was developed and conducted by the
PO—in collaboration with the evaluation team and

heir advisors and the RWJF leadership—because it was
nitially seen as a program management tool by the
WJF and the NPO and had been included 6 years
reviously in the program authorization. Because the
urvey was scheduled to be conducted during the same
ime period as evaluation data collection, the RWJF
ecided that the evaluation should not conduct a
eparate survey.

The NPO grantee survey consisted of 36 items and
ook 30–40 minutes to complete. It was sent via the
nternet to all principal investigators (74) and co-
rincipal investigators (13) for ALR-supported studies
unded in Rounds 1–5 (n�87) in early August 2006,
ith several subsequent reminders. The survey closed
n September 16, 2006. As an incentive, the NPO
ntered all respondents in a drawing for three iPod®

usic players.
Altogether 73 of 87 grantee investigators (84%)

esponded. The response rate among principal investi-
ators was 88% (65/74) and among co-principal inves-
igators was 62% (8/13). Due to the sampling, some
rants were represented by one individual (typically a
rincipal investigator) and some by multiple individu-
ls (principal investigator and co-principal investiga-
or). For the purposes of this study, GRA analyzed a
ubsample of the original sample, eliminating respon-
ents where necessary, so that each grant was repre-
ented by only one individual (n�68): 65 principal
nvestigators, two co-principal investigators who re-
ponded when no principal investigator responded,
nd one senior co-principal investigator of five co-
rincipal investigators on a grant that did not designate
sole principal investigator. When grants were repre-

ented by more than one respondent, results from the
o-principal investigator were eliminated.

Approximately half of the questions in the survey
overed similar information to that sought (in open-
nded form) in the GRA grantee–investigator inter-
iews, although the interview protocols generally re-
uested more in-depth information than the survey.
esults from the survey and interviews were compared

or these 15 overlapping questions; they differed for

nly two questions: one requesting information on

o
e

ebruary 2009
tudies and funding leveraged by ALR grants and one
equesting the grantee-investigator’s opinion of the
ontribution or impact of his or her ALR research
ndings to policy.b,c

esults
uilding the Knowledge Base

n important goal of ALR was to build a knowledge
ase regarding environmental and policy correlates of
hysical activity that could inform policy change. The
rogram implemented several major activities to build
he knowledge base, notably developing a research
genda; developing and issuing a series of CFPs; peer
eview and the awarding of grants on a competitive
asis; and the awarding of grants on a noncompetitive
asis for commissioned studies (e.g., systematic litera-
ure reviews, White Papers), as described by Sallis et al.3

n this supplement. This effort resulted in the awarding
f 83 grants on a competitive basis and of 20 more
rants on a noncompetitive basis as of February 2007,
hen data collection for the evaluation ended.

reation of a new research field. Informants were
enerally in agreement that ALR was central to creating
new field of research or at least taking an incipient

eld and accelerating its growth and visibility. Experts
nowledgeable about the field prior to 2001 spoke
bout how research on the built environment, includ-
ng transportation, recreation, and urban design, was
ssentially separate from that on physical activity in a

The grantee interviews yielded different results primarily due to
ifferences in question wording. The NPO grantee survey asked Have
ou applied to agencies other than RWJF’s ALR program for grant funding to
onduct research on environmental or policy aspects of physical activity? If yes,
here did you apply? Did you receive funding? If you received funding, how
uch did you receive? If you received funding, what was the period of

unding? Did your RWJF/ALR grant help you secure funding from this
gency? In the GRA grantee–investigator interviews, the question was
osed as What other grant funding, if any, have you leveraged as a result of
our ALR study? Please include any planned proposals relative to ALR.
Please describe each funding source and grant topic).
The NPO grantee survey asked Are you aware of any policy impacts
esulting from your research on active living? For purposes of this survey, a
olicy impact is a specific interaction with policymakers (e.g. testifying,
eeting with policymakers, policymaker briefings) or direct evidence of the

esearch findings in a written policy (language included in a bill or
egulations, work cited in a bill). Do not count journal articles, press releases,
nd similar items. If yes, what were the primary types of impact? For example,
f you were invited to testify before a committee reviewing a policy relevant to
our active living work and responded based on your research findings, you
ould check several items below, depending on the specific outcome (options:
hanged law, changed regulation, changed policy, changed program practice,
ed to or contributed to evidence-based guidelines, influenced policy process,
nfluenced enforcement, influenced policy implementation, or other). What
as the level (or levels) of this policy impact? (options: federal, state, local,

ompany, nonprofit organization, university/college, schools or school systems,
udicial/legal, or other). Was the policy impact you indicated above attribut-
ble to research funded by RWJF’s ALR program? (options: no, yes, in part,
es, entirely).
n the GRA grantee–investigator interviews, the question was posed as
ave there been contributions from your ALR study that informed, defined,
r influenced policy? Please describe in detail any challenges you have
xperienced in making contributions to policy.

Am J Prev Med 2009;36(2S) S25
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ublic health context, and how the program had
timulated at least some degree of integration. One
nformant said:

I think that this is the program that put the whole
field on the map. I think the program was abso-
lutely seminal in establishing that there is a seri-
ous research and policy area around physical
activity and health in the built environment.

Other informants also spoke about CDC efforts to
ave the way in the late 1990s, including modest
unding for this kind of research and initial conceptual
ieces4 suggesting and laying the groundwork for the

ntegration of these two research areas.

trategies for building the knowledge base. Informants
mphasized four specific aspects of the program as
nstrumental in putting the field on the map and
rowing the knowledge base: (1) the development of a
trategic research agenda, (2) an increase in the recog-
ition of physical activity as part of the energy-balance
quation, (3) improved measurement tools and meth-
dology, and (4) serving a knowledge-synthesis func-
ion. Key informants offered several statements sup-
orting ALR’s role in these aspects, including this one:

There was a very thoughtful strategic approach
beginning with research, general research needs;
moving to specific niche research needs such as
children’s issues, environmental justice, and so
on; then moving from the research to implemen-
tation at the local level, to policy, to leadership.
That is, you couldn’t think of a more strategic
approach to this issue than this one . . .

ublications as indicators of progress. Results from the
PO grantee survey and GRA grantee–investigator

nterviews reinforced themes that arose in the key-
nformant interviews. Although only 16% of grants had
een completed, almost 40% of the surveyed principal

nvestigators reported producing at least one scientific
ublication (i.e., journal article, book, book chapter)
ased on their ALR study(ies), averaging two publica-
ions per principal investigator who had published.
rincipal investigators reported a total of 55 publica-
ions, with an additional 153 publications in prepara-
ion. The subset of interviewed grantees yielded similar
esults. Further, almost 40% of investigators surveyed
aid that they had developed at least one new measure-
ent tool.
The NPO played a major role in synthesizing the

nowledge generated by ALR grantees, ALR program
eadership, and others pursuing research on active
iving environmental and policy issues. As detailed in
he paper in this supplement by Sallis and colleagues,2

he program was responsible for five supplements to or
pecial issues of scientific journals5–9; a series of brief

olicy case-studies based on one CFP and written for t

26 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 36, Num
olicymakers10; and three research briefs that were also
imed at policymakers and advocacy groups.11–13 Fur-
her, the NPO helped other agencies/organizations to
evelop major policy documents, including the Task
orce on Community Preventive Services’ community
uide on physical activity (www.thecommunityguide.
rg)14 –16 and the IOM’s report on childhood
besity.17,18

uilding Human Resources—Growing a
ransdisciplinary Field

uilding human resources is a necessary component of
rowing and sustaining any new research field and is
ne of the three main goals of the ALR program. All

nterviewees agreed strongly that ALR had promoted
nd achieved progress on transdisciplinary research,
elping (as one said) “biomedical and social science
esearchers to cross the gulf with nonhealth disciplines
ike urban planners, geographers, housing developers,”
nd that ALR was the catalyst to build a new field of
ransdisciplinary research focused on policy and envi-
onmental factors conducive to physical activity.

Four indicators of ALR’s progress in building a
ransdiscipinary field are described below: (1) the
iversity of research disciplines among principal inves-
igators awarded grants, (2) the engagement of grant-
es in cross-disciplinary collaboration, (3) the attract-
ng of young/new investigators, and (4) the nurturing
f grantees’ career trajectories and commitment to the
eld.

iversity of grantees’ research disciplines. Progress
an be seen in the range of research disciplines prac-
iced by the investigators funded in Rounds 1–5 who
esponded to the NPO grantee survey. Investigators
ho were awarded grants represented more than 20
isciplines; the largest percentage of investigators from
ny one discipline was from urban planning (22% of all
urvey respondents), as seen in Figure 1. However, a
otable caveat to hopes of policy progress is the finding

hat only a relatively small percentage (6%) of investi-
ators identified themselves as policy scientists—for a
rogram that purports to feature policy research. This
mall percentage seemed to be genuine and not an
rtifact of misidentification. A cross-check of the distri-
ution of reported disciplines with grant abstracts,
roposals, and face sheets yielded a similar percentage
f investigators from policy-science disciplines.

ross-disciplinary collaboration. In addition to the di-
ersity of disciplines represented by ALR grantees,
LR’s success in promoting transdisciplinary research

s indicated by the percentage of ALR grantees engaged
n cross-disciplinary collaborations. Most (85%) of the
PO grantee survey respondents indicated that the
LR grant had resulted in new collaborations within
heir own institutions but outside of their primary

ber 2S www.ajpm-online.net
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iscipline. Further, more than three quarters (77%) of
espondents indicated that the ALR grant had resulted
n new collaborations outside of both the respondent’s
wn institution and his or her primary discipline. As
ne interview respondent stated:

Although there has been increasing interest in
policy and environmental approaches to health
promotion among national and state public
health agencies, RWJF/ALR provided incentives
for researchers from different fields to work to-
gether and forge long-term commitments to joint
projects.

oung/new investigators. An important aspect of
uilding a new research field is attracting younger
nd/or new investigators. For this reason, ALR deliber-
tely structured its research program to support disser-
ation grants and Diversity/Partnership grants. Of the
3 competitive grants funded via Rounds 1–5, 19 (23%)
ere doctoral candidates. In addition, six Diversity/
artnership grants were made through a separate fund-

ng mechanism. Many of these dissertation and Diversity/
artnership grants were small studies, pilot studies, or
oth, and received additional technical assistance from
he NPO. The ability to attract less-experienced inves-
igators is reflected also in data from the NPO grantee
urvey. Almost one third of the principal investigators
urveyed (31%) had �5 years’ experience in conduct-
ng research.

By supporting less-experienced investigators, ALR
ot only helped to seed the active living research field
ith investigators with potentially long careers, but also
elped to enhance these individuals’ competitiveness

n applying for federal and other funding. As one
oung grantee stated in an interview:

Oh, I think they [ALR] certainly helped build the

igure 1. Research disciplines of grantee investigators. The cate-
ories represented the following disciplines: physical environment–
elated (architecture, environmental science, geography, landscape
rchitecture, transportation, and urban planning); health-related
epidemiology, medicine, nursing, public health, and statistics);
ocial science–related (anthropology, behavioral science, educa-
ion, and psychology); recreation- and leisure-related science
physical activity/exercise science and recreation/leisure sci-
nce); and policy science–related (business, economics, and
olicy studies).
field. And they certainly built up a lot of capacity i

ebruary 2009
so that someone . . . I couldn’t have gotten an
NIH grant before, and now I have a track record
and it’s easy for me to be on multiple teams.

areer trajectory and commitment to the field. ALR
ppears to have improved the career trajectories of a
ajority of grantees. Data from both the NPO grantee

urvey and the GRA grantee–investigator interviews
ndicated that almost two thirds of investigators bene-
ted in this respect from ALR funding and technical
ssistance. For example, 19 (63%) of the 30 interviewed
rantees indicated that their work on the ALR grant
esulted in new positions, promotions, training, or
ffiliations. Promotion was the most common outcome
30%), followed by training and affiliations (23%) and
ew positions (17%).
Ongoing commitment to the active living research

eld also appears strong among ALR-supported inves-
igators. Almost all interviewed investigators (93%)
tated future plans for research in this area. An almost-
qual percentage of survey respondents (86%) agreed
hat ALR had stimulated a great deal of interest in
onducting more research on policy or environmental
spects of physical activity. Ongoing commitment to the
ctive living research field also was indicated by changes
n how respondents teach. Three quarters (75%) of
urvey respondents teach. Of those, at least two thirds
ave embedded active living into their teaching, either

hrough placing these concepts into an existing course
66%) or creating a new course or seminar series
13%). By exposing students to active living concepts,
LR investigators may influence the career paths of the
ext generation of researchers.

rowing Financial Resources

uilding a new field requires an ongoing flow of
esources to maintain new ideas and investigators. The
WJF, in developing its grant programming, uses its

imited resources primarily to seed or launch a new
eld or to invigorate an existing field with new ideas
nd collaborators, with the expectation that a successful
rogram concept or research agenda will catch on and
e supported by others with little or no long-term
upport from the RWJF. The extent to which ALR had
lready begun directly or indirectly to stimulate new
esources for active living research was examined, as
videnced by the following indicators: (1) research
rants leveraged by individual investigators due at least
n part to their ALR grant, and (2) support for active
iving research from sources other than the RWJF.

everaged research grants. Investigators from ALR al-
eady have leveraged a considerable number of addi-
ional research dollars in a relatively brief time period,
lthough the NPO grantee survey yielded somewhat
ifferent results than the GRA interviews with grantee
nvestigators due to differences in question wording

Am J Prev Med 2009;36(2S) S27
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see Footnote B). Based on the NPO grantee survey,
ore than two-thirds (67%) of principal investigators
ad applied for additional funding to conduct research
n environmental and policy factors in active living. Of
hose, more than half (54.3%) had been successful at
he time of the survey. Thus, more than one third
36.8%) of all principal investigators responding to the
urvey had leveraged additional funds. Altogether, $8.8
illion had been leveraged across 32 grants (an aver-

ge of $275,000 per grant). This leveraged amount is
ore than two-thirds the total ALR authorization (not

ll of which had been awarded at the time), an impres-
ive return on investment.

In the GRA’s grantee–investigator interviews, in
hich the question was less restrictive, slightly more

han a majority (53%) of the 30 interviewees reported
everaging additional funds as a result of the ALR grant.

f 21 who had applied, 16 (76.2%) had been success-
ul. Sixty-nine percent of successful grantees leveraged
unds from government sources, while 44% acquired
unding from private sources such as Fannie Mae, Blue
ross/Blue Shield, the Lincoln Institute, and other
rivate foundations.

upport from other funding organizations. Another
ay of providing additional funds for the research field is

o stimulate another funding organization to promulgate
n initiative or requests for proposals focused on environ-
ental and policy factors in physical activity. To date ALR

ppears to have played an explicit role in the develop-
ent of one new NIH request for applications: Obesity

nd the Built Environment—a National Institute of Envi-
onmental Health Science (NIEHS) initiative. Staff at
IEHS sought assistance from the ALR NPO over a
eriod of 2 years while developing the OBE initiative. In
005, NIEHS—in partnership with CDC; the National
ancer Institute (NCI); the National Institute of Child
ealth and Human Development (NICHD); and the
ffice of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research (OB-

SR)—made available up to $25 million over the follow-
ng 5 years and awarded 14 grants. Studies funded under
his request for applications were aimed at either increas-
ng knowledge regarding the role played by the built
nvironment in exacerbating obesity and related comor-
idities, or developing, implementing, and evaluating

ntervention or prevention initiatives that promoted
hange in the built environment to reduce obesity and its
omorbidities. Further, in a highly collaborative move, in
006 ALR provided supplemental grants ranging from
10,202 to $51,361 to four OBE initiative grantees, “to
nhance the quality of previously funded OBE–NIEHS
nitiative research, improve compatibility of research re-
ults, and to enhance diversity in this research field”
www.activelivingresearch.org).

An implicit role also may have been played by ALR in
ncouraging other funding organizations to add envi-

onmental and policy language to obesity-prevention A

28 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 36, Num
nd physical activity–promotion CFPs or announce-
ents. As one informant expressed it:

Actually, now as I think about it, there are some
things related to physical activity mechanisms. A
colleague of mine here has a mechanisms grant
from, I think it was NCI. That was very heavily
laden with language that relates to environment
and what not. And there is no question that that
was influenced by this initiative [ALR].

One other noteworthy example surfaced of ALR’s
ole in catalyzing other support for active living, al-
hough not necessarily for research. Around 2002, the

ary Black Foundation, situated in South Carolina and
ndowed at $75 million, chose active living as one of its
wo main funding goal areas. The ALR NPO and the
ctive Living by Design NPO were instrumental in
elping the Mary Black Foundation during its strategic
lanning process. Said one interviewee: “A lot of what
e were doing was modeled after a lot of the things that
e saw in the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
aterials.”

ontribution to Policy Debate and Change

stepwise approach was undertaken to examine the
ourth evaluation question. The steps in this approach
re:

. to summarize the interface between ALR and the
policy environment by exploring the dissemination
of ALR-supported knowledge through its products
and interactions with end-users;

. to describe how policymakers and advocates per-
ceive the usefulness and relevance of ALR and its
products; and

. to examine ALR’s contribution to policy by identify-
ing examples of contribution to specific policies
(i.e., a policy change linked specifically to ALR
input) and the type of influence.19,20

nterface between ALR and the policy environment. The
WJF context is particularly integral to the program
oal of contributing to policy change and to the
nterface between ALR and the policy environment. As
oted earlier, in establishing the Active Living suite of
rograms the RWJF foresaw the need for initiatives

o mobilize and inform “influentials”—specifically,
lected and appointed officials (i.e., Active Living
eadership)—to improve policies to support active

iving.1 From the perspective of ALR, Active Living
eadership could be seen as an intermediary to facili-

ate dissemination, or more broadly, to manage the
ow of information between ALR and these end-users
although the program was also expected to dissemi-
ate research information directly). The Active Living
etwork also provided communities with support for

LR findings and field building.

ber 2S www.ajpm-online.net
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The RWJF also provided direct communications re-
ources to ALR grantees and the NPO, as it typically
oes for its national programs. The level of direct
ommunications support provided to ALR appears to
ave been somewhat lessened by reliance on the Active
iving Leadership and the Active Living Network to
ommunicate research findings and by the following
ransitions: During the 6 years of ALR’s initial authori-
ation, the RWJF was in the process of undergoing a
ajor change in its communications structure with
ational programs and was also developing a plan for
road communications support to the newly adopted
hildhood-obesity goal area. Interviews with program
eadership and RWJF staff reinforced the conclusion
hat communications resources provided to ALR were

ore limited than either envisioned or typical for RWJF
ational research programs.

roducts from the NPO targeted at the policy audience. The
PO was active in synthesizing and translating knowl-
dge generated by ALR grantees, ALR program leader-
hip, and others conducting research on active living
ssues. In addition to publications and syntheses for
cientific audiences, the NPO oversaw the production
f three research briefs intended to summarize and
istill the state of the field specifically for policy advo-
ates and policymakers.

rantee products targeted at the policy audience. Investi-
ators supported by ALR have been productive in the
evelopment of documents for a policy audience. More
han half (55%) of the principal investigators respond-
ng to the NPO grantee survey reported that they had
roduced policy-related products (fact sheets, contacts
ith policymakers, testimonies). In addition, slightly

ess than half (49%) said that they had produced
edia-related products (e.g., a newsletter, print story,

roadcast story, press release, news conference, web-
ite), all potential mechanisms for disseminating policy
nformation as outlined in the ALR conceptual model.
lthough direct inquiries were not made, a few inves-

igators also mentioned articles that they had prepared
or professional journals as well as reports prepared for
rofessional organizations.

elationship of ALR to policy and advocacy organizations. Re-
ationships between ALR and representatives of the 18
nterviewed policymaker and advocacy organizations
aried in frequency and type of interaction, with most
roups reporting a moderate amount of interaction
ocused mainly around receiving ALR information and
ritten products, sometimes brokered by Active Living
eadership. The few organizations with more active—
nd usually longstanding—relationships with ALR typ-
cally had multiple two-way types of interactions, in-
luding receiving research information and written
roducts from and providing input into ALR via review-
ng proposals, contributing to the overall research i

ebruary 2009
genda, and helping plan and present at ALR annual
onferences. Importantly, these few organizations also
ad utilized ALR research information and products
xtensively with their members, inviting ALR program
eaders and investigators to present and distribute
esearch briefs at their meetings. The organizations
hat had no involvement with ALR were ones that had
ither recently joined Active Living Leadership, were
n major flux, or were focused more broadly on
hildhood-obesity prevention than solely on active
iving.

Interviews with Active Living Leadership member
rganizations (n�8) and RWJF staff and advisors
n�14) indicated that the Active Living Leadership
rogram was not functioning as expected during its
rst few years, which led to a number of gradual
rogrammatic changes and improvements after the
rst 3 years. Active Living Leadership member organi-
ations reported an increase in interactions with ALR in
ears 5 and 6, following an Active Living Leadership
eeting where members indicated their concern that

hey were not being kept informed enough of ALR
esearch directions, projects, and findings. Said one
ember:

But we found out that there were projects going
on in our cities that we didn’t know about. I’m
going to be honest with you—so once we started
talking a little bit about it, we started realizing that
there was a, somewhat of a detachment, for lack of
a better way of saying it, between the different
pieces of Active Living (suite of programs) as a
whole. We started saying well, we’d like to know
what they’re doing, we’d like to know what’s
coming out.

Members reported that following this meeting, there
ere more updates on ALR research at Active Living
eadership semi-annual meetings and on the regular
onference calls, and there was more distribution of
LR products. A major indicator of increasing coordi-
ation between Active Living Leadership and ALR may
e the overlapping grantee meetings held in February
007. Further, the ALR 2007 annual conference in-
luded two workshops on working with policymakers
nd a plenary panel of researchers and policymakers.
lso, a newly organized Active Living Leadership pro-
ram office (reorganized as Leadership for Healthy
ommunities) was in place by February 2007 to further

acilitate and coordinate relationships and the flow of
nformation and ideas.

sefulness and relevance of ALR to the policy commu-
ity: policy informants’ perceptions. Policy informants
ypically spoke quite favorably about ALR, citing its
mportance in filling key knowledge gaps and in giving
isibility and credibility to the issue of physical activity

n daily life. Although few could provide specific exam-

Am J Prev Med 2009;36(2S) S29
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les of its direct policy contribution or impact (see
Policy contribution by ALR” below), policy informants
rom both Active Living Leadership and other policy-
ocused organizations generally cited ALR’s relevance
o their work in helping to set the stage for policy
hange, what Kingdon21 might call problem recognition:

Well, I think they’ve made tremendous contribu-
tions. They’ve definitely helped us underpin a lot
of the work that we’re doing with the kind of data
that are needed to support some of the policies
that [policymakers] want to put in place.

More specifically, most interviewees reported that the
elationship with ALR had:

bolstered the case for action which, in turn, helped
to energize their constituents to advocate for active
living policies
provided a centralized knowledge base, offering
research to enhance testimonies, presentations to
members, and workshops
raised awareness regarding knowledgeable acad-
emic partners available to local and state policy
organizations
increased skills to dialogue on the link between the
built environment and health
provided materials (e.g., research briefs) to distrib-
ute to legislative staff and legislators

pportunities to enhance ALR’s usefulness and relevance.
hile acknowledging ALR’s considerable contribution

o date, many representatives of policy and advocacy
rganizations had suggestions to help improve the
sefulness and relevance of ALR’s contribution to their
ork (each of the following suggestions was made by
ore than one informant and typically by more than

wo):

more policy studies, especially economic analyses
and analyses examining the effectiveness of specific
policy actions
more action-oriented materials, that is, specificity
regarding how to translate research into action
more-consistent outreach by ALR to its organiza-
tions, providing more opportunities for input into
ongoing policy and advocacy organization events
such as annual meetings, leadership workshops, au-
dio conferences, newsletters, fact briefs, and toolkits
a better system to access state-of-the-art knowledge
(“. . . Active Living [website] needs to be about ac-
tive living and not about active living research”)
improved feedback loop from policy and advocacy
organizations to the ALR NPO to help guide the
research agenda
stronger communication outreach, based on a fo-
cused, well-targeted communications strategy
a coordination system between policy/advocacy or-
ganizations and ALR to match researchers with key

policy actors in specific states or regions t

30 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 36, Num
better linkage to specific policy action at the federal
level—potential opportunities included a focus on
important federal legislation such as the Transpor-
tation Bill and Education Bill, a series of Congres-
sional seminars, and a review of proposed Congres-
sional initiatives

olicy contribution by ALR. The last step was to ana-
yze both whether ALR research had already played a
ole in specific policy discussions or changes and the
ature of that role. While funding organization and
ational Advisory Committee key informants often

hought that it was too early to say whether ALR had
ad an impact on specific policies, some evidence was

ound of specific policy contribution.

rantees’ perceptions of policy contribution. Questions re-
arding policy contributions were asked slightly differ-
ntly in the NPO grantee survey than in the GRA
rantee–investigator interviews, leading to fairly large
ifferences in the percentage of respondents affirma-
ively reporting policy effects (see Footnote C). In the
PO grantee survey, 25% of grantee investigators

tated that their ALR research had had policy impact.
rincipal investigators with �5 years’ experience were
ore likely (27.3%) to state that their ALR research

ad a policy impact than principal investigators with �5
ears’ experience (19%). Most of the ALR research-
olicy impact reported was at the nonfederal level
categories not mutually exclusive): federal, 12%; state,
9%; local, 88%; and 71% at other levels such as
rganizations, universities, schools, and the justice/

egal system.
In the grantee–investigator interviews, slightly fewer

han half (n�14) of the 30 grantees interviewed indi-
ated they had informed, defined, or influenced policy
hrough their ALR-supported studies (but not necessar-
ly had a policy impact). Of these, almost two thirds
64%) reported policy contributions at the local level,
ith one grantee informing both local- and state-level
olicymakers. A few grantee investigators did cite ex-
mples of specific policy change, suggesting that their
LR research had had a policy impact. An example:

There’s a kind of ongoing influence, I think, on
policy . . . a lot of the focus has been trying to
engage residents in doing walkability assessments
and engaging our working group, and the results
of those walkability assessments go to the Trans-
portation Department for the city . . . . Through
this continued advocacy, the Transportation De-
partment has changed some of their policies
around new development. So, they’ve extended,
say, for example, the walk lights; the timing for
the walk portion of the walk light.

xamples and types of policy contributions. Table 2 cate-
orizes the ten examples of ALR research contribution

o specific policy situations reported by grantee inves-

ber 2S www.ajpm-online.net
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igators and policy informants, using Weiss’s frame-
ork.19,20 As predicted by Weiss, the role played by ALR
esearch has varied. Sometimes ALR research provided
irection for specific policies (i.e., instrumental). At
ther times, its use was conceptual, providing new
eneralizations or concepts—or, even once, political,

ustifying pre-existing actions. There were no examples
f the imposed-use type of influence, where typically
he federal or state government requires state and local
ntities to adopt evidence-based interventions or poli-
ies. Table 2 also indicates that ALR research to date
as influenced various types of policymakers, including

ederal, state, county, and local government officials as
ell as boards, legislators, and philanthropic manage-
ent, along with various areas of active living policy

transportation, bike or walking paths, open-space use,
rban smart-growth).

onclusion
ummary and Conclusion

utman Research Associates conducted a retrospective,
n-depth, descriptive evaluation of ALR 6 years after the
rogram’s authorization and 5 years after the program

ssued its first of seven CFPs. The evaluation was in-
ended to assess progress on program goals in order to
nform re-authorization discussions at the RWJF and to
uide future grantmaking efforts within the program
tself. At the time of the evaluation, only 16% of 83 ALR
tudies awarded on a competitive basis had been com-
leted, which is indicative of the long pipeline for
esearch and an important consideration in interpret-
ng the evaluation results.

By the end of these 6 years, ALR had made consid-
rable progress toward its three goals. Regarding the

able 2. Application of Weiss’s framework19,20 to examples o

olicymaking organization Project

ity transportation department Walk lights at traffic si
etropolitan transportation
improvement program

Bicycle projects

SDA forest service/city park
district

Open-space use among
Hispanics (parks)

epartment of transportation/state
planning professionals

Land use/nonmotoriz
transportation influe

ayor’s Wellness Council Physical activity
tate department of transportation Bridge walkway and bi

paths
ounty government association New monies for nonm

and smart-growth
improvements

hilanthropy Pedestrian safety audit
ity planning board Open-space use among

Hispanics
ational meeting of state
legislators

Research briefs distrib

SDA, U.S. Department of Agriculture
rst goal—building the knowledge base on policy and g

ebruary 2009
nvironmental factors conducive to physical activity in
aily life—informants generally thought that ALR was
entral to developing a new research field as it had
timulated and supported the integration of research
n the built environment with public health outcomes
nd methods; supported new methods, especially mea-
urement tools; developed several products that
rought together existing evidence and identified re-
aining gaps; and supported studies that produced a

umber of publications in scientific journals.
Concerning the second goal—growing a transdisci-

linary research community—informants reported that
LR had been instrumental, if not singular, in stimu-

ating and supporting partnerships and collaboration
mong researchers from a wide variety of disciplines,
otably public health, and those who study the built
nvironment. Other key indicators supported this
onclusion.

At this stage in the program, ALR has made some
rogress in having research findings contribute to
olicy discussions and change, the third goal, but it can
e concluded that the program is positioned to make
ubstantially more progress during a next phase. ALR
rogress in this area seems to have been hampered by
somewhat optimistic and simplistic conceptualization
f the relationship between research and the policy-
aking process; design and implementation challenges
ithin its partner program, Active Living Leadership;
nd the receipt of a lesser amount of communications
ssistance than envisioned by the RWJF due to transi-
ions within it to a new system of providing communi-
ations assistance to national programs coupled with
he adoption of childhood obesity as a goal area.

While not an explicit goal of ALR, stimulating the
rowth of funding for further research in an area is

cific policy contribution by ALR research

Instrumental Political Conceptual Imposed use

X
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X
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enerally necessary to long-term field building and an
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mplicit goal of RWJF research programs. ALR made
ome progress in growing financial resources, despite
he availability of only level or slightly decreased fund-
ng through federal research agencies in recent years.
LR-supported investigators leveraged a considerable
mount of additional research money in a relatively
rief time period. In addition, ALR played an explicit
ole in the development of one new NIH request for
pplications and in the adoption of active living as a
rantmaking priority by a local foundation.

imitations

wo methodologic issues limit the conclusions and
nterpretations of this study. First, the study design is
escriptive rather than quasi-experimental, and there-
ore does not include a comparison group composed of
ther RWJF national programs. In evaluation, the most

mportant issue is whether a program meets its own
bjectives. These objectives are informed by historical

nformation on what funding realistically can be ex-
ected to accomplish. The limitation in the case of
LR, and many other programs, is the lack of historical
ata that allow the funding organization and program
o set the objectives perfectly. If the objectives are
nrealistically too low or too high, it can be said—

ncorrectly—that a program was successful or
nsuccessful.
Another limitation to the evaluation is that the

rantee survey was developed and conducted by the
PO and analyzed in collaboration with the evaluation

ather than having been handled entirely by the evalu-
tion team. This decision was made by the RWJF and
he NPO because the survey was envisioned initially as a
rogram-management tool when it was included in the

nitial program authorization. Further, because the
urvey was going to be conducted during the same time
eriod as evaluation-data collection, the RWJF deter-
ined that the evaluation should not field a separate

urvey, given the resulting burden on and perhaps
onfusion for grantee investigators. To counteract po-
ential side effects from the survey’s being developed
nd fielded by the NPO, it was accompanied by a
ritten statement affirming the confidentiality of re-

ponses and stating that responses would have no
earing on investigators’ current or future funding
rom ALR.

mplications

indings from the ALR evaluation can be applied more
enerally to building a new research field, particularly
n applied and transdisciplinary one, and to utilizing
esearch to inform and influence policy. Concerning
he former task, several strategies and activities of ALR
eemed to work well and might be utilized by other
nvestigators and research organizations when building
new field. Evidence-building strategies included de- p

32 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 36, Num
eloping and implementing a strategic research agenda
o guide grantmaking and the field, creating and
isseminating written products that synthesized find-

ngs across many studies, and emphasizing the develop-
ent of new methods and measurement tools early in

he evolution of the field.
Several strategies employed by ALR to build a vi-

rant, transdisciplinary community of investigators are
lso noteworthy and worthy of adaptation: creating a
enior advisory group composed of leaders from the
elevant disciplines; implementing special seminars
ithin the conferences of the relevant research-

pecialty associations, conducted by program and other
eaders from that specialty; developing an annual con-
erence for the new field; including a grant-selection
riterion in the CFP that requires a transdisciplinary
eam; and offering special, more-modest grants aimed
t young/new investigators. Those involved in building
new research field could benefit from resolving two
ajor challenges noted by grantee investigators: the

ime-consuming and complex nature of transdisci-
linary collaboration, and the disjuncture with current
orms of academia that traditionally reward expertise

n a specific discipline.
Findings from the ALR evaluation also offer insights

nto generally how to use research to inform and
nfluence policy. While ALR might have made more
rogress on contributing to policy—and hopefully will
uring a next authorization—some approaches utilized
y the program worked well, including developing a
ultifaceted, ongoing, interactive relationship with ad-

ocacy and policymaker organizations. One prominent
eature of a few of these exemplary relationships was
hat they were bi-directional or more interactive, with
dvocates and policymakers providing input into the
esearch agenda and conference planning, in contrast
o the more typical one-way relationships that consist
olely of researchers providing findings/evidence for
he policymakers and advocates. Another ALR strategy
hat seemed promising for enhancing the contribution
f research to policy was the provision of written
roducts designed to meet the needs of policymakers
nd advocates, that is, products that were synthetic;
rief (two to four pages); easy to read and compre-
end; and contained action implications of the re-
earch findings.22

Findings from the evaluation also suggested that
ome ALR approaches may not work optimally to
nhance the contribution of research to policy. First,
he current ALR conceptual model does not represent a
ophisticated, complex conceptualization of the policy-
aking process and the relationship of research to policy.
oncepts like dissemination and communications generally
enote a vague, one-way process of using research to

nform policy. The frameworks developed by Kingdon21

nd Weiss19,20 can be integrated into ALR and other

rograms intended to translate research into policy to

ber 2S www.ajpm-online.net
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rovide a more complex and useful picture of the forces
nvolved in the policy process and the role of research.

Kingdon21 postulates that three interacting but rela-
ively separate process streams—problem recognition, the
ormation and refining of policy proposals, and politics—
un through a government’s policy-development process.
ingdon argues that the key to understanding policy
utcomes is the coupling of these streams at unique times,
alled policy windows, that open briefly before closing,
nderscoring the potential value of rapid-response–
esearch funding and timely and targeted communica-
ions. Within each stream are actors, including groups
ho bring to bear in reality (or may be perceived by
ther actors to possess) varying resources such as
olitical know-how, expertise, or constituency mobiliza-
ion and vote-getting. Kingdon found that research on
he nature of problems and their solutions can be a

ajor factor in the policy stream and, to some extent,
n the problem stream, but may have little independent
ffect on the political stream. This framework implies
hat the policy-change process is a complex one and
hat research is only one of the many factors that
nfluence it. Sometimes research ultimately has no
nfluence on the policy outcome. Further, even if
esearch evidence contributes to policy change, it is
ikely to be only one of several factors, and its influence

ay be difficult to distinguish.
The various roles that research can play in influenc-

ng policy—when it does—are clarified by Weiss’s con-
eptual model,19,20 as can be seen in the results on
he contribution of ALR-supported research to policy
Table 2). Evaluations could be used (1) instrumen-
ally, to give direction to policy; (2) politically or
ymbolically to justify pre-existing preferences and ac-
ions, and (3) conceptually, to provide new general-
zations, ideas, or concepts that are useful for making
ense of the policy scene and problem. A fourth
ategory—imposed use—was added to the framework
o label situations in which evaluation/research is used
o indicate which programs or interventions are worthy
f funding in a situation where government seeks to
xercise accountability.19 The main implication of the
eiss framework is that the role of research can vary,

nd a researcher or research program might develop
esearch and position evidence to play a particular role
n a given policy area.

Other lessons from the ALR evaluation regarding the
ranslation of research into policy are (1) the develop-

ent or utilization of a program that targets represen-

atives of policymaker organizations and advocacy orga-

ebruary 2009
izations as an intermediary may be a useful strategy
ut requires excellent implementation (see also the
ampaign for Tobacco-Free Kids at tobaccofreekids.
rg); and (2) research programs and investigators need
o be given adequate time and resources, including
ommunications assistance, to bring research maxi-
ally to bear on informing policy.

o financial disclosures were reported by the authors of this
aper.
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ppendix A
ctive Living Research Impact Survey

Background/Instructions

The chief aim of Active Living Research (ALR), a national program funded by The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
(RWJF), is to increase knowledge about active living by supporting research to identify environmental factors and policies
with potential to substantially increase levels of physical activity among Americans of all ages, incomes, and ethnic
backgrounds. ALR will be reviewed soon for potential renewal by RWJF with authorization of additional funds for research.
The impact that ALR has had on science and on policy to date is a critical factor in the Foundation’s deliberation about
renewal. As someone involved in the field of active living, your responses to this survey are critical for evaluating the
evolution of the active living research field and the con-tributions of ALR.

We are asking all ALR grantees and applicants to complete this survey, which will document the impact that researchers
like you have had on the field of active living. This survey will take about 20–25 minutes to complete. You will be able to
save your results so you will not need to complete the entire survey at one time.

There are two parts to the survey. The first part asks you to report the impact your work has had on research and policy
in active living, and this part is not anonymous. The second part asks for your evaluation of various components of ALR
and solicits your input about future research priorities. The second part is anonymous. For both parts, all responses will
be presented in aggregate format. Please complete this survey by MONDAY, AUGUST 14TH, to be eligible for a prize.

When you complete this survey, you will be given an opportunity to enter your name and e-mail address in a drawing
to win one of three free iPods® (Nano model) available to the pool of responders to this survey. Your entry in the drawing
will be collected in a separate form to respect anonymity. Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey as your
feedback is very important to us!
lease be aware that skip patterns are used within this survey so depending on your responses, question numbering may not be
hronological.

1. Please enter your name and e-mail. This will be attached only to Part I.
Full name: ___________
E-mail: ______________
ART I: This part is not anonymous.
2*. Are you a principal investigator or co-principal investigator on an ALR grant? (check one response)

ee Yes, I received grant funding from RWJF’s Active Living Research program (I am a principal investigator or co-principal
investigator on a current or former ALR grant).

ee No, I applied, but never received funding from RWJF’s Active Living Research program. (Check this box if you have a
pending ALR application and have never held an ALR grant.) (skip to Q7)

ee No, I never applied for funding from RWJF’s Active Living Research program. (skip to end of survey)
3. I have received grant funding from RWJF’s Active Living Research program through the following Calls for Proposals: (check
all that apply)

ound of Funding Research topic grant Dissertation grant

ound 1 (May 2002)—measurement studies of the built environment
and physical activity

ee

ound 2 (November 2002)—correlational studies of the environment
and/or policies related to physical activity, as well as studies
assessing the impact of environmental and policy changes related
to physical activity

ee ee

ound 3 (November 2003)—correlational studies of the environment
and/or policies related to physical activity in under-studied
populations, and the impact of changes in community
environments or policies on physical activity

ee ee

ound 4 (September 2004)—case studies that examine the process of
significant policy change attempts and case studies that describe
significant policy changes

ee

ound 5 (March 2005)—studies that will increase understanding of
policies that are likely to be related to active living so that
information can be used to motivate and guide policy change

ee ee

iversity Partnership Grant ee
besity and the Built Environment Supplement Grant ee

pecial Project Grant or Contract—noncompetitive study
commissioned by ALR

ee
33.e1 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 36, Number 2S
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4*. My first funded grant came from ALR.
ee Yes
ee No

5*. We are interested in learning more about whether your Active Living Research (ALR) grant has led to any of the following
types of products or activities. If you have produced any of the following products or activities based on your ALR grant,
please specify the number. The number refers to different products or activities, not copies of a product. Also, please

provide us with the number of such activities that are in preparation.
f you have not produced an item below, enter a “0”.

If “yes,”
check below How many?

Number in
preparation

rticle in professional journal ee ____ ____
ook ee ____ ____
ook chapter ee ____ ____
echnical Report (not peer reviewed) ee ____ ____
act sheet or issue brief
ewsletter ee ____ ____
onference presentation ee ____ ____
ew measurement instrument (do not include adapted surveys) ee ____ ____
ontact with policymaker ee ____ ____
estimony before government body ee ____ ____
rint story (e.g. newspaper, magazine, web) ee ____ ____
roadcast story (e.g., television coverage, radio coverage, etc.) ee ____ ____
ress release ee ____ ____
ews conference or briefing ee ____ ____

nvited talk ee ____ ____
onsulting ee
mployment/promotion/advancement ee
dvancement in professional organization ee

nvited to collaborate with others ee
orld wide web site (specific to ALR grant) ee
ee
ther: ___________________________
6*. It is very important to collect publications that are related to ALR grants. Please provide full citations (any format) for
any publications (article, book chapter, book, technical report) resulting from your ALR grant. Please include “in press”
publications, but not those in preparation or submitted. NOTE: This question is required. If you do not currently have
any publications to list, type N/A in the space provided.

7*. Were you conducting research on policy or environmental aspects of physical activity before preparing your first ALR
application? (check one response)
ee No, I was not involved in this field before preparing the ALR grant application.
ee Yes, I had been conducting research in this field for less than 2 years prior to the application.
ee Yes, I had been conducting research in this field for 2–5 years prior to the application.
ee Yes, I had been conducting research in this field for 5 or more years prior to this application.

8*. Has participation in the Active Living Research application process resulted in new collaborations with other researchers
WITHIN your institution but OUTSIDE of your primary discipline? (check one)
ee No, it has not.
ee Yes, it has resulted in 1–2 new collaborations.
ee Yes, it has resulted in 3� new collaborations.

9*. Has participation in the Active Living Research application process resulted in new collaborations in this field with other
researchers OUTSIDE of your institution AND OUTSIDE of your primary discipline? (check one)
ee No, it has not.
ee Yes, it has resulted in 1–2 new collaborations.
ee Yes, it has resulted in 3� new collaborations.

0*. To what extent has participation in the Active Living Research application process stimulated your interest in conducting
more research on policy or environmental aspects of physical activity? (check one response)
ee Not at all
ee A little
ee Somewhat
ee A great deal
ee A great deal AND it’s likely that I’ll be applying for funding in this area in the next year

1*. Has involvement in the Active Living Research application process stimulated changes in your teaching in any of the
following ways? (check all that apply)
ee I do not teach

ee I have incorporated new active living content in my course(s)

Am J Prev Med 2009;36(2S) S33.e2
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ee I have created a new course related to active living
ee I have supervised/mentored more active living–related student projects or research (PhD or other)
ee I have created a seminar series on active living-related topics
ee I have given guest lectures/presentations on active living-related topics within my institution
ee I have given guest lectures/presentations on active living-related topics outside of my institution
ee Other: __________________________ (please specify)
ee None

2*. Are you aware of any new educational programs (e.g., degree, subspecialty track, department) related to research on active
living that have been formed at your institution in the past 5 years? (check one response)
ee No, no new educational programs related to research on active living have been formed at my institution.
ee Yes, a new educational program related to research on active living has been formed at my institution.

3*. If you are currently conducting research on policy or environmental aspects of the two topics listed below, please specify
the percentage of research time that is spent on each one.
Please enter your answer using numbers only; do not include the percent sign. If you are not conducting research on these
two topics, please enter a “0” for zero percent.
Physical activity _________________
Healthy eating __________________

4*. Are you aware of any policy impacts resulting from your research on active living? For purposes of this survey, a POLICY
IMPACT is a specific interaction with policymakers (e.g. testifying, meeting with policymakers, policymaker briefings, etc.)
or direct evidence of the research findings in a written policy (e.g., language included in a bill or regulations, work cited
in a bill). Do not count journal articles, press releases, etc.
ee Yes ee No (skip to Q16)

5*. (a) If “yes,” what were the primary types of impact? For example, if you testified before a committee reviewing a policy
relevant to your active living work and responded based on your research findings, you could check several items below,
depending on the specific outcome: (check all that apply)
ee Changed law
ee Changed regulation
ee Changed policy
ee Changed program practice
ee Led to or contributed to evidence-based guidelines
ee Influenced policy process
ee Influenced enforcement
ee Influenced policy implementation
ee Other: _____________________ (please specify)

(b) What was the level or levels of this policy impact? (check all that apply)
ee Federal
ee State
ee Local
ee Company
ee Nonprofit organization
ee University/college
ee Schools or school systems
ee Judicial/legal
ee Other: ______________________ (please specify)

(c) If you interacted directly with a policymaker, please indicate the kind of policymaker: (check all that apply)
ee Elected government—federal
ee Elected government—state
ee Elected government—local
ee Appointed/executive government official—federal
ee Appointed/executive government official—state
ee Appointed/executive government official—local
ee Judiciary—federal
ee Judiciary—state
ee Judiciary—local
ee Private policymaker—ompany/corporation
ee Private policymaker–association
ee Private policymaker—union
ee Other: ______________________ (please specify)
ee None

(d) Was the policy impact you indicated above attributable to research funded by RWJF’s Active Living Research program?
(check one response)
ee No, the policy impact was attributable to research on active living that was NOT funded by the RWJF Active Living

Research program.
ee Yes, the policy impact was IN PART attributable to research funded by the RWJF Active Living Research program.

ee Yes, the policy impact was ENTIRELY attributable to research funded by the RWJF Active Living Research program.

S33.e3 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 36, Number 2S
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6*. Have you applied to agencies other than RWJF’s Active Living Research (ALR) program for grant funding to conduct
research on environmental or policy aspects of physical activity?

ee Yes ee No

f you answered
yes”, where
id you apply?

Did you
receive
funding from
this
organization?

If you received
funding, how
much funding
did you receive?
(total costs)

If you received
funding, what
was the period
of funding?
(e.g., 2001–2003)

Did your RWJF/ALR grant help
you secure funding from this

funding agency?

Yes No Yes No
Never had
ALR grant

) ee ee $ _________ ______–______ ee ee ee
) ee ee $ _________ ______–______ ee ee ee
) ee ee $ _________ ______–______ ee ee ee
) ee ee $ _________ ______–______ ee ee ee
______–______ ee ee ee
) ee ee $ _________
If you received funding, how much funding did you receive in total costs? (e.g., $200,000)

17. Do you have any stories you would like to share with us about the impact that Active Living Research has had on your work
or the impact your work has had on the field of physical activity research? If so, please describe briefly below.

8*. Please indicate your primary discipline: (select one response—drop-down list)
Œ Architecture
Œ Behavioral science
Œ Business
Œ Criminology/criminal justice
Œ Economics
Œ Education
Œ Environmental science
Œ Epidemiology
Œ Food science
Œ Geography
Œ Health services research
Œ Landscape architecture
Œ Law
Œ Medicine
Œ Nursing
Œ Nutrition
Œ Physical activity/exercise science
Œ Political science
Œ Policy studies
Œ Psychology
Œ Public administration
Œ Public health
Œ Public policy
Œ Recreation/leisure science
Œ Sociology
Œ Statistics
Œ Transportation
Œ Urban planning
Œ Other: _______________ (please specify)

9*. How many years have you been conducting research? (check one response)
ee Less than 2 years
ee 2–3 years
ee 4–5 years
ee 6–7 years
ee 8–9 years
ee 10–12 years
ee 13–15 years
ee 16–20 years
ee More than 20 years

0*. What degree(s) do you hold? (check all that apply)
ee Bachelor’s level degree

ee Master’s level degree (e.g., M.S., M.A., M.P.H., M.C.R.P., LL.M., etc.)

Am J Prev Med 2009;36(2S) S33.e4
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ee Doctoral level degree (e.g., Ph.D., Sc.D., PsyD, Dr.P.H., etc.)
ee M.D.
ee J.D.
ee Other: _______________________ (please specify)

1*. What best describes your race/ethnicity? (check all that apply)
ee African American or black
ee American Indian or Alaska Native
ee Asian
ee Latino or Hispanic
ee Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
ee White
ee Other
ee Prefer not to answer

2*. What is your gender?
ee Male ee Female
ART II—This part is anonymous and will be saved to a different file.
3*. Are you a principal investigator or co-principal investigator on an ALR grant? (check one response)

ee Yes, I received grant funding from RWJF’s Active Living Research program (I am a principal investigator or co-principal
investigator on a current or former ALR grant).

ee No, I applied, but never received funding from RWJF’s Active Living Research program. (Check this box if you have a
pending ALR application and have never held an ALR grant.)

4*. Have you ever contacted the Active Living Research National Program Office for any type of information or technical
assistance? (This does not count visits to the ALR website)
ee Yes ee No (skip to Q29)

5*. How many times have you contacted the Active Living Research National Program Office staff for information or technical
assistance?
ee 1–3 times
ee 4–6 times
ee 7–9 times
ee 10 or more times

26. Why did you contact the Active Living Research National Program Office? (check all that apply)
Pre-proposal assistance
ee Inquire about funding opportunities at ALR or other sources
ee Technical assistance with application questions/proposal development
ee Background information on Active Living Research
ee Applicant teleconference call(s)
ee Assistance with RWJF online application system
ee Other pre-proposal assistance_________________________ (please specify)

Assistance with research studies
ee Participation in group conference calls with other ALR grantees, experts, or ALR staff
ee Assistance with RWJF/ALR funded project changes (e.g., direction, budget, etc.) and/or reporting requirements
ee Assistance with finding sources of information, consultation, or collaboration
ee Borrow accelerometers from ALR
ee Measurement tools for research on active living
ee Other research study assistance____________________________ (please specify)

Communications
ee Information on upcoming conferences (other than the ALR conference)
ee Information on ALR’s annual conference/grantee meeting
ee Request that ALR staff give presentations (e.g., seminars, professional conferences)
ee Request to coordinate presentations at professional meetings by ALR grantees
ee Request recommendation/contact information for topic expert
ee Information on publications in the field
ee Assistance with scientific/journal publication
ee Assistance with communicating study results to media or policymakers
ee Sending scientific references to include on ALR website
ee Sending personal publications produced as a result of ALR grant
ee Other communciations assistance _________________________________ (please specify)

Policy change
ee Interact with ALR to coordinate work with policymakers or organizations that influence policymakers
ee General assistance in using research to inform and change policy
ee Other policy change assistance_______________________________ (please specify)
33.e5 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 36, Number 2S
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7*. How would you rate your overall experience with your request(s) for information or technical assistance from the Active

Living Research National Program Office? (check one response for each category below)

Not at all
satisfied

Somewhat
satisfied

Very
satisfied

Extremely
satisfied

esponse time ee ee ee ee
imeliness of information provided ee ee ee ee
evel of expertise of staff ee ee ee ee
ddressed my question ee ee ee ee
dequacy of follow-up, if needed ee ee ee ee
ee ee ee
verall satisfaction with assistance ee
28. Please provide additional feedback about ALR responses to requests for technical assistance or offer ways ALR can improve
technical assistance.

9*. Have you recommended that any of your colleagues contact the Active Living Research National Program Office for
information or technical assistance?
ee Yes ee No

0*. Have you ever accessed the Active Living Research website (www.activelivingresearch.org) for information or technical
assistance?
ee Yes ee No (skip to Q32)

1*. Please indicate, on the list below, how useful those resources were to you. If you did not access a particular resource, check

N/A. (check all that apply)

Level of usefulness

Not at all
useful

Somewhat
useful

Very
useful

Extremely
useful N/A

esearch summaries/fact sheets ee ee ee ee ee
iterature citations/reference list ee ee ee ee ee
ools and measures ee ee ee ee ee
elated links ee ee ee ee ee
pen access to special journal supplements ee ee ee ee ee

nformation on grant opportunities ee ee ee ee ee
nnual conference information/presentations ee ee ee ee ee
ee ee ee ee
ecent news and events ee
32. What advancements in physical activity policy and environmental research or practice do you believe Active Living Research
has contributed to since the program began in 2001?

33. What is the unique role of ALR/RWJF compared to other funders?

34. The Active Living Research program is planning to submit a proposal to renew the program to the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation. The renewed program will contribute substantially to the Foundation’s mission of halting the increasing
prevalence of childhood obesity by 2015. The emphasis will be on high-risk populations, including low-income and specific
racial/ethnic groups.

We are soliciting input about research priorities and other activities that Active Living Research should include in our
proposal, and we welcome your thoughts. You can suggest specific research topics, broad research areas, activities to build
the field, or activities to speed the translation of research to policy change. All your suggestions will be carefully considered.
Am J Prev Med 2009;36(2S) S33.e6
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35. What would be the advantages and disadvantages of continuing the Active Living Research program for another 5 years?

36. Are there any other comments about the Active Living Research program that you would like to share?
hank you for taking the time to complete our survey! If you would like to enter our contest for a chance to win one of three
Pods® (Nano model), please click on the link below. You will be re-directed to another page where you can enter your name
nd e-mail address. We will notify you by e-mail if you have won a prize.
33.e7 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 36, Number 2S
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